pdf2bricscad v12
PDF Import add-on for BricsCAD

Available to purchase or as a 30-day trial from:

Introduction
You are about to install pdf2bricscad v12 from Visual Integrity. pdf2bricscad is based on our bestselling program, pdf2cad and is designed to work with BricsCAD 10 and higher. Whether you are a
long-time customer upgrading to the newest version or a new user trying it for the first time, we are
confident that you will find it useful.
pdf2cad has been setting the standard for PDF to CAD conversion since its release more than 15
years ago.
There are two ways to use pdf2bricscad. With the pdf2bricscad.lsp application plug-in you can open
the PDF file as DXF directly within BricsCAD. Or, use the standalone pdf2cad.exe version to convert a
PDF file into DXF and then open it in BricsCAD.
If you are trying to convert scanned CAD files, you’ll need a different type of software package. Ask
us - We are happy to help.
Email: support@visual-integrity.com
Phone: USA +1-203.847.3355 Europe +31-614717706
http://www.pdf2cad.com

Installation of PDF2Bricscad v12 evaluation version
Download the 30-day evaluation:
http://www.visual-integrity.com/downloads/pdf2bricscad.v12.exe
Start the installation by running the pdf2bricscad.v11.exe self-extracting executable:
Just follow the default instructions … next … next … finish.
PDF2Bricscad evaluation version is installed by default in the
C:\Program Files\Visual Integrity\pdf2bricscad v12 directory.

This directory contains the pdf2bricscad.lsp application.

Using the pdf2bricscad.lsp application plug-in:
Start your Bricscad CAD application and select Manage -> Load Application …

Click on the + button, browse to the C:\Program Files\Visual Integrity\pdf2bricscad v12 directory and
select the pdf2bricscad.lsp file.

Then click on the Load button.

The pdf2bricscad.lsp application is loaded and now you can type is the command pdfin to open and
convert a PDF-file:
Browse to the directory which contains the PDF file you want to convert.

Then either double click or open the PDF-file:

Wait till the DOS Window closes. The pdf2bricscad.lsp plug-in will convert the PDF file into a DXF file
and the DXF file becomes visible and editable in Bricscad. A watermark (grid) is added when using
the evaluation version.

Using the pdf2cad v12 standalone version:
pdf2bricscad also contains the GUI version of pdf2cad v12. You can invoke it from your Desktop or
the Start Menu. Its’ very easy to use, and online help is available.
When you start pdf2cad it will ask you for the PDF file(s) you want to convert:

Select the file you want to convert:

Choose the Options … dialog if you want to change one of the configuration options:

Then Click Next ...

And then select the Convert button. pdf2cad will convert the PDF file into a DWG or DXF file which
can be opened in BricsCAD. The pdf2cad version will not add a watermark but will expire after 30
days.

Licensing
When you buy a pdf2bricscad v12 license you will receive a download to a licensed version of
pdf2briscad v12 which you can install. The evalution version will be removed when installing the
licensed version.
Notes
The pdf2bricscad.lsp assumes the default installation has been followed. If needed you can change
the LISP script.

